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ABSTRACT

We need more and more food resources because of world population increasing. Wheat is one of the plants
which are very important in world population's food. However, studying the specifications of this valuable grain
and knowing the ways of its in creasing is very important between the good races. In this research for studying
the effect of kadostim on sabalan bread wheat, for the first time, we did an experiment in random district and
in irrigated and drought condition in Ardabil Azad university research station. The analyzed result variances
of evaluated districts have shown the production obvious differences in Crete and in the weight of 1000 seed.
So, the kadostim effect on production was very obvious. There fore the areas which got much kadostim, has
much production. Kadostim increased seed production about 165 gr in plat.
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Introduction

Wheat is one of the first plant which cultivated
by human beings and, now, it is cultivated in
extended areas, because of its simplicity in
cultivation and its suitability for different climates.
Drought is one of the main limiting factors for
agricultural production, especially (wheat) in Iran and
in the world. This matter is very important in
drought and half drought areas of the world [1,2].
while, the importance of this matter will be clear,
that we should know this fact over 1/4 of the earth
is drought. Its has estimated that about 1/3 of
cultivated areas encounter with shortage of
water[3],about 33% of all wheat cultivated areas in
the world and about 55% in Iran and other
developing countries encounter with drought[4].

However, The shortage of water in this kind of
countries effects all wheat growing stages sprout  to
seed formation and finally the production[1]. The
importance of drought in under effected regions is
for, the high amount of evaporating and perspire,
limitation of water sources and other factors. These
factors persuade us to pay more attention to drought

effects and select the resisting kinds. In countries like
our country, Iran. This is wheat that provides the
main part of color and protein, and for each person
wheat provides 75% protein and 65% colory (energy)
[5]. according to extinct

Of wheat cultivated areas and paying attention to
the climate differences of each region. Knowing the
stage of growing or the time of plant senility to
drought condition is very important. Kadostim, as a
plant motive, is used as a formulated liquid and
contains free amino acids and we use it in
blossoming and fruit forming time. Products like the
biological growth regulators or bio_fertilizer has
many benefits and effects on plants growth, for
example; in bud acculturation of seed: motivating the
system of root forming and food saving, also
accelerating the growth of leaves. kadostim my
setting in the openings of leaves, control the
moisture, light, temperature and salinity and gases
and it helps food making in leaves, so reduces the
displacement and bad condition of weather and
negative effects of some dangerous stresses like
freezing, drought and etc. in addition; it(kadostim)
keeps away the chemical factors and increases the
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residency of plants and helps plants to grow enough
and makes the quality and size of the fruit acceptable
and increases the residency(of fruits)after picking
up[6]. up to now, different research has been done
on cultivated plants such as, pea, potato, and its good
effects has been proves, therefore, we have done this
research of studying of kadostim effects on wheat
which is the main food of world population, and our
research. For the first time, has done on sabalan kind
wheat.

Materials and Method

For determining the effect of kadostim on
sabalan wheat, we did on experiment in the research
farm of Ardabil Azad University at a distance of 5
kilometers from Ardabil. In this experiment we
selected some districts in random for three times.
There were some attendances in our mind such as;
good irrigation+ kadostim; the season end drought+
kadostim+ good irrigation. For season end drought
we irrigated (the farm) after blossoming again. We
solve 2.5mili of kadostim (which is made in
Inagropars Company) in one liter water. We used
this liquid on seeds before cultivating. Sprinkling of
liquid in pawing times; in growing time of stem and
in the time of seed forming in the upper parts of
plant. we selected some samples from the crates in
random and measured its characteristics: 1, the
weight of upper part 2 the number of seeds in the
spikes; the weight of each sees in each spike, the
weight of 1000 seeds; the high of plant and each
Crete production. For analyzing the obtained
statistical dates; we used of software's programs such
as MSTATC, SPSS10.for comparing the average of
characteristics we used of dankan slope.

Result and Discussion

The analyzing results of variances(Table1) has
shown that there isn't any differences between the
characteristics of upper parts(the weight of seed),the
number of seeds in each spike, the weight of 1000
seeds and the high of plants. But probably there were
5% differences in Crete production and the weight of
1000 seeds. So the comparing of averages according
to dankan method and 5% has shown that; the best
condition in above studies is related to the good
irrigation under effect of kadostim, and was about
42.1 gr in plat, and the lowest result is related to
season end drought without kadostim. By using of
kadostim increased the production of seed in the
season end drought condition with good irrigation+
kadostim.

Also we found positive correlation (Table2)
between yield with Aerial part weight, Number of
seeds in spike, Seeds weight in spike. Means with
this three traits increasing, yield will be increase.
Khayatnezhad et al 2010 [7], reported positive
correlation between yield with 1000-grain weight and
seeds weight.

Cluster dividing according to evaluated
characteristics has shown the good condition by good
irrigation in good condition and kadostim in isolation
of other condition (Figure1).

Fig. 1: Clustering between conditions

Table 1: Results of analysis variance
MS

SOV df Yield 1000 seeds weight Seeds weight in spike Number of seeds in spike Plant height Aerial part weight
Rep 2 11723.66 10.51* 4.68 19.002 718.12* 8.16
Condition 3 45486* 0.65 0.17 58.45 135.4 0.51
Error 6 10032.22 2.02 0.13 36.78 148.83 0.44
** And * significant at the 0.01 and 0.05 levels, respectively

Table 2: Correlation between traits
Aerial part weight Number of seeds in spike Seeds weight in spike 1000 seeds weight yield Plant height

Aerial part weight 1 0.88** 0.89** -0.14 0.87** 0.43
Number of seeds in spike 1 0.96** -0.03 0.69** 0.24
Seeds weight in spike 1 -0.07 0.69** 0.31
1000 seeds weight 1 -0.19 0.5*
yield 1 0.28
Plant height 1
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So the much production was relates to good
irrigation and kadostim with attention to obtained
results, the effect of kadostim on production was
obvious completely. So, the best production related
to (good irrigation+ kadostim) drought+ kadostim+
good irrigation and finally the lowest production was
related to bad conditions such as freezing. Drought
and soon. Therefore, we can see the positive effects
of kadostim, even in bas condition on sabalan kind
wheat (the wheat of sabalan kind).the current
experiment, for the first time. About kadostim effects
has proved this fact that. The using of kadostim had
good results and we offer that in other areas with
different kinds of wheat, the farmers can use this
method.
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